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Abstract
The purpose of the 2004-05 Forest Science Program-SIBEC project was to
sample in priority BEC site series in the Northern Interior Forest Region to
support continued development of the SIBEC (Site index estimates by BEC site
series) model.  272 SIBEC samples were collected in 12 BEC subzones and
variants.  The new site index estimates resulting from these data are presented
in the report, “Site index estimates by site series: report by Biogeoclimatic unit
(2005 approximation)” and is available on the SIBEC website:
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/sibec.

Introduction
The term SIBEC refers to the project (EP1215) initiated in 1994 by the Ministry
of Forests Research and Silviculture Branches to examine the relationship
between forest growth and site units in the Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem
Classification (BEC) system.  Research studies have reported strong
relationships between site index and environmental factors such as soil
moisture and nutrient regimes (e.g., Green et al. 1989; Klinka and Carter
1990).  Using these relationships, one can assign a site index that reflects the
potential productivity for a given species to a site that has been classified to
BEC site series.  The SIBEC model is intended for use where conventional
methods (site index curves and growth intercept models) cannot be applied
reliably in old growth or very young stands, for example.  The SIBEC estimates
are used to support forest management in areas such as Timber Supply Review
and strategic silviculture strategies (Mah and Nigh 2003).

In 1997 a first approximation of site index by BEC site series was completed for
coniferous tree species in British Columbia.   Site index was reported in 3- and
4- metre classes (B.C. Ministry of Forests 1997).  In 2002 a second
approximation report was produced that incorporated new data collected
between 1995 and 2002 (B.C. Ministry of Forests 2002).  One significant change
was that site index mean and standard error were now reported for those site
series and tree species with a minimum sample size of 7 or more plots.  Other
site series retained their first approximation estimate.  A 2003 approximation
was produced that incorporated new data collected in 2002 and 2003, mainly
from southern B.C. (B.C. Ministry of Forests 2003).

This multi-year project addresses the FIA Forest Science Program strategic goal
of improving knowledge-based science in support of improving timber growth
and value.  SIBEC estimates are increasingly being used in ecologically based
timber supply analyses for Tree Farm Licenses, Innovative Forest Practices
Agreements (IFPA) and Defined Forest Area Management (DFAM).  However, a
large proportion of the SIBEC model is still based on first approximation
estimates reported in site index classes (B.C. Ministry of Forests 1997).

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/sibec
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The purpose of the 2004-05 FSP-SIBEC project was to sample in priority BEC site
series in the Northern Interior Forest Region to provide continued development
of the SIBEC model.  New site index estimates resulting from the analysis are
included in the report, “Site index estimates by site series: report by
Biogeoclimatic unit (2005 approximation)” and is available on the SIBEC
website: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/sibec.

Methods
A sampling plan was developed using a review of MSRM Resource Inventory
Branch’s permanent sample plots (PSPs) in the Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS),
Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Fir (ESSF) and Interior Cedar – Hemlock (ICH)
subzone/variants in the Northern Interior Forest Region.  Site and site tree
selections were carried out using the SIBEC data and sampling standards (B.C.
Ministry of Forests 2001).  In PSPs with no suitable site trees, the field crews
evaluated any opportunities to establish a SIBEC plot within the vicinity of the
PSP, thereby offsetting some of the travel costs.

All ecological and mensuration plot data collected on the FS882 ecology forms
were compiled and entered electronically using the MOF/MSRM VENUS 5.0 data
entry program.  The project data were then in the proper data format for
incorporation into the provincial SIBEC data warehouse.

In the analysis, we calculated the average of the plot site index for each
species within a BEC site series. The mean site index estimate for each BEC site
series/species combination and its standard error were reported if they met
the requisite minimum 7 plots.  Otherwise the first approximation estimate was
retained.

The draft SIBEC 2005 approximation and a comparison report between the most
recent estimates and the 1997 first approximation estimates were sent to the
MOF regional ecologists for review.

Results
The sampling plan included a list of 205 Permanent Sample Plots (PSPs) with
BEC site series information.  Not all of the PSPs yielded a SIBEC sample.  The
main reasons reported by the sampling crews for rejecting a plot were no
suitable site tree available, site tree was killed by Mountain Pine Beetle attack,
or PSP was inaccessible.  The establishment of SIBEC plots in replacement of
the rejected PSPs contributed 88 samples.  A total of 295 SIBEC samples were
completed.  On ageing the tree cores, twenty-three samples were rejected for
the following reasons: not within the age requirements, rings too difficult to
count in hardwood species and deterioration of the core after preparation.

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/sibec
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The FSP-SIBEC project containing 272 SIBEC samples from 12 BEC
subzone/variants (Table 1) was incorporated into the provincial SIBEC data
warehouse.

Table 1 BEC subzones and variants sampled
BEC subzones
and variants

Plots

ESSFmv3 1
ICHmm 21
ICHvk2 2
ICHwk3 12
SBSdw2 5
SBSdw3 31
SBSmc2 2
SBSmh 1
SBSmk1 86
SBSmw 86
SBSvk 6
SBSwk1 22

The addition of FSP-SIBEC data to the provincial SIBEC data warehouse resulted
in changes to 27 site index estimates in Biogeoclimatic units sampled, either
replacement of a first approximation estimate with a second-generation
estimate or more samples to a second-generation estimate.

Discussion
Our SIBEC sampling was successful in that we collected 272 additional samples
and made improvements to 27 site index estimates.  This additional
information will help strategic and tactical forest management in sampled
subzones around Prince George (Table 1).  In addition to improving 27 site
index estimates, the data will make it easier for future sampling to reach the
minimum 7 samples for other site series/species combinations.

The sampling plan excluded Mountain Pine Beetle infested areas, however, the
spread of the infestation resulted in rejection of otherwise suitable lodgepole
pine site trees in eligible plots.  Future sampling of lodgepole pine will be more
constrained.

Our sampling plan was strategic and cost-effective.  However, more SIBEC are
required to fill the gaps in the BEC site series/species matrix.  Our approach is
to continue improvement of the SIBEC model by focusing efforts on priority BEC
site series through analysis of the number of samples for each BEC site
series/species, and thereby increase the proportion of second-generation
estimates to the first approximation estimates.
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Conclusions
The SIBEC 2005 Approximation supersedes the 2003 Approximation with
improved site productivity estimates for 27 BEC site series/species.  The new
approximation includes an additional 33 estimates from SIBEC data contributed
to the provincial data warehouse by licensees and the Ministry of Sustainable
Resource Management.
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